Abstract
Introduction
This paper investigates changes in the age profile of trades workers in New Zealand compared with Australia between 1991 and 200 I. This information provides new insights into historic and future supply issues facing the trades, which is of some significance considering the current shortage of trade workers in New Zealand.
Background
The impetus for this research came from the Job Vacancy Monitoring Programme (JVMP), an initiative of the government's Skills Action Plan designed to give new insights into sk ill shortages, which is run by the Department of Labour (DOL). One of its components is an intensive, largely qualitative survey (SERA Intensive) of employers who have recentl y adverti sed vacancies in selected skilled occupations.
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During interviews conducted in 2004 as part of the JVMP, some employers in traditional trades such as metalworkers and carpenters told Department of Labour (DOL) that, alongside the widely reported issue of skill s shortages, they were grappling with the issue of an agei ng workforce. In particular, many trades employers spoke of a long-term decline in the number of younger people entering the trades. Ageing trends are undoubtedly having a strong influence across the overall New Zealand workforce. In the mid-1980 's, the mid-point of the population was under 30, and now the mid-point is over 35 and rising. The proposition that this ageing was particularly rapid in trades was investigated through an analysis of census data from both New Zealand and Australia.
Australia was chosen as a comparison to see if there was an ageing issue with the trades workforce in general. Many of their trades are si milar in terms of type of work, level of training required, and in work and non-work cultural similariti es.
Their official occupati onal classifications are also broadly similar.
In terms of demand, the two countries also faced many similar influences in the 1990's. These include a recess ion in the early part of the decade, accompanied by structural adjustments to improve competiti veness, as well as trends such as growth in labour outsourci ng within some trade-dominated industries such as construction. It should be acknowledged however, that Australia perhaps experienced less structural adjustment and experienced an increase in its trade empl oyment by about 4% over this decade, whereas trade employment levels were more static in New Zealand. Trades have decreased their share of total employment over thi s time in both cou ntries.
Methodology
To investigate this issue, three exercises were conducted:
Using data from the last three New Zealand population censuses ( 1991, 1996 and 200 I) the changing age profile of trades workers was contrasted with the changing structure of the total New Zealand work force.
Australian Population Census data from the same period was looked at to detennine if any similar changes in age profile had occurred amongst their trades population.
External migration data was in vestigated to sec if migratory patterns cou ld have contributed to a changing age profile.
Information was taken from each country's respective 199 1, 1996 and 200 I Censuses coveri ng all people in employment on census night (both part-time and fulltime) excluding temporary residents. The census data was grouped into standard 5-year age bands. New Zealand trades workers were defined as those recorded in By 200 I, there was a widespread agemg trend, with fa lling proportions in younger age groups and higher proportions in older age groups. For instance, the percentage of all employed aged 20-24 fell from about 12% to about 9% over this period.
Overall growth in labour fo rce participation among older New Zealand workers across all occupation groups has resulted in an increasing proportion in the older age groups, especially 60 years and over. New Zealand policy changes strongly infl uenced this, with the age at wh ich people are eligible to receive superannuation being progressively raised from 60 to 65 between 1992 and 200 I. Th is, plus the removal of retirement age limits, encouraged more people to continue their working careers. In 199 I it was more skewed towards the younger age groups than the nati onal picture, but th is difference was much less apparent by 200 1.
In 1991 , 8% of New Zealand trades workers were 15-19 years old, 16% or one in six were aged 20-24 years which was the peak age group, about 14% were aged 25-29 and a steadily decreasing proportion were in older aged groups, ending with about 3% aged 60 or over.
By 200 I , the proportion in the first three 5-year age groups had fallen away sharply, compensated by rises in the proportion in older age groups. The combined under 40 years age group's share of the total trades work fo rce fell sharpl y from 64 percent to 53 percent, ( 11 percentage points).
The peak age group had moved to 40-44 years, the same as the highest age group ac ross all occupations.
To indi cate which broad category of trades workers has aged the most. these are the increases in mean age between 199 1 and 200 I :
• Electricians 4.9 years By 200 1, Australia had also experienced a fa) I in the proportion of younger aged people in trades, so th is trend is certainly not unique to New Zealand trades workers.
However, the overall shape of the age distribution shows that Australian trades workers have not aged by as much, especially in the younger age groups. Their age distribution flattened out a little, but kept its 1991 shape more closely than the New Zealand age distribution. For instance, the population aged 20-24 fe ll from about 16% to 13% whilst for New Zealand trade workers the fall was from 16% to 10%. The largest single Austral ian trades group is the 30-34 years age group whereas New Zealand's largest single age group is a decade older (aged 40-44 years).
Grouping the under 40 year age bands together, thei r share of the total trades workfo rce fell from 66 percent down to 59 percent between 1991 and 200 I, which is a more moderate dec line than the I I percentage point decline experienced amongst that age group m New Zealand Trades workers over the same period.
Australia also does not show our large increase in working trades people aged 60 plus. However, this reflects the fact that Australia's proportion of older people in work (their participation rate) has not risen to the extent New Zealand's has over this period. Table I shows the number of trades workers approaching retirement (aged 55 plus) compared to those younger trades entrants (aged 15-24), expressed as a ratio. In the New Zealand trades workforce, the dynam ics have changed quickly between 1991 and 200 I. The number of younger persons in work to every older person has decreased from 2.8 to I down to 1.2 to I. This is now close to New Zealand's overall ratio of younger to older employed, which was 1.1 to I in 200 I.
In comparison. Australia began with a similar (3.1 to I) ratio in 1991 and ten years later had experienced a more gradual decline to a 2 to I ratio. Although this is also approaching its national ratio of 1.4 to I, the change has been less pronounced.
Of course there are greater vari ations m certain occupations. Among New Zealand plumbers, for example, the 55 plus age band now exceeds the size of the under 25s, which is in stark contrast to the picture in that group in Australia. Austra lia has had a more gradual decline in younger trades workers. with numbers falling from 205,000 to 168,000, (abo ut 17%). The number of Australian older aged trades workers also increased at a more gradual rate, from 65.000 to 83.000.
Interestingly. although Australi a has preserved a higher share of 15-24 yea r olds in its trade empl oy ment than New Zealand. some Australian reports have also expressed concern at the fal l in training rates in areas suc h as metal, constructi on and electri cal trades. This decli ne may in part be due to the impact of the severe recession in the early 1990's and the restructuring that followed.
Impact of Immigration on Trades Age Profiles in New Zealand
Many differe nt fac tors can affect the numbers entering or km·ing an occupation and thereby affecting age structure. These include training and wastage levels-the numbers flowing int o or out of trade jobs into non-trade jobs, or into and ou t of the work force entirely. Exh: rnal migration is one area that impacts on the age structure of trades workers. Figure 5 shows annual net migrat ion fl ows for trades workers in eac h Jun e year -(i.e., migrant inflows minus migrant outflows), split between net migration of those aged 15-24 (in the darker bars) compared with those aged 25-59 (the lighter bars).
In total, we had a modest overall net gain of fewer than I ,000 trades workers between June 199 1 and June 2001 , or 1 00 new trades people per year.
For the younger trades people, (those aged under 25), net outflows have occurred in every year, even when the domestic economy has been strong. Note this may be a fi xed pattern (i.e. the traditional "OE" effect) and therefore on its own would not explain any of the decrease amongst younger age groups between 1991 and 2001.
The 25-59 years band, however, appear more responsive to labour market improvements than the younger age groups. There were very strong net inflows when the economy was buoyant in the mid-90s, fo llowed by four yea rs of net outflows fro m 1997 to 200 I. Since then, net inflows have resumed as the economy strengthened.
Therefore, wh ile overall net migration has contributed I ittle to total New Zealand trades supply over this period, it probably has contributed to an older trades workforce due to outflows of younger workers being replaced with older ones (or perhaps returning New Zealand trades workers) in the mid-I 990s. It is also notable that even when there is a net inflow of trades people to New Zealand , (such as in the last 3 years), we tend to have a nega tive rate of exchange in trades workers with Australia. Australia in fact achieves considerable net ga ins in trades workers through migration -studies there by Phi lip Toner shows it gai ns the equivalent of I 4% of all its new trades apprentices through net migration. Comparable figures for New Zealand are currently unavailable but wou ld appear to be lower.
C onclusions
In conclusion, census results appear to support general concerns about an ageing trades workforce in New Zealand. Although the age profile among trades people increased on both sides of the Tasman in the period covered, New Zealand trades workers have aged more quickly. Our trades age profile used to be aligned with Australi a's trades age profile, but is now less closely ali gned.
Looking at specific age groups, we can see that New Zealand trades workers lost a relatively larger share of their workforce aged 15-24. This suggests problems in attracting, trai ning and retaining younger people over this period. There have also been higher falloffs in the proportion who are in the 25-39 year age bands compared to Australia. (Sec Table 3 ).
Some general reasons fo r this comparatively rapid age ing amongst the New Zealand trades workforce include:
• A lower inflow of young people into trades reflecting reduced apprentice intake.
• A general "drift,. away from trades as a career among younger people.
• Rapid structural change in New Zealand industries employing the bulk of trades workers (such as manufacturing and construction).
• Net migration losses amongst younger New Zealand tradespeople compensated by inflows of those in higher age groups.
Implications
If the plumber who comes to fix your drain nowadays seems a little older, does this really matter?
• It may have no effect on productivity, i.e., older workers often have greater experience, sk ills and knowledge of how to use them in the workplace.
• It is unlikely to result in higher injury/ acc ident rates. According to injury claim data, injury claim rates for males less than 35 are higher than in older age groups -so it may contribute to a fall in the injury rate .
• In addition, potential trades recruits now have wider career choices than ever before and may find better opportunities to be more productive e lsewhere in the economy.
Up to now, the effect of fewer youth inflows on skill shortages has probably been cushioned to some extent by older age groups tending to stay in work for longer. (This does not appear to be occupation related, but refl ects an overall pattern of higher partic ipation amongst older age groups in NZ due to retirement c hanges). However, in future, an older workforce means increased like lihood of age-related attrition as a growing proportion of skilled workers retire or cut back their working hours. Furthermore, these retirements may occur at a time when strong increases in demand for trades labour are still being experienced.
Demand growth for trades has been very strong in the past few years, with the construction industry being a good example of this. The sustained, three-year growth in construction activity has resulted in very large employment growth of 3 I% in this sector in the three years to June 2004, according to Household Labour Force Survey data. Few technological improvements or economies of scale are available to respond to demand growth in this sector so, for example, an extra increment of trades labour is requi red for every new house. In the face of these demand increases there appears to be little spare capacity in the trades workforce at present. DOL research reports show evidence of severe skill shortages in a number of trades occupations.
The persistence of strong demand combined with an ageing trades population means supply is becoming more vulnerable. DOL plans to use the useful insights from this investi gation in policy development and m discuss ions with the trades sector.
Future Research
Australian and New Zealand statistical authorities are more closely integrating the ir occupation classifications (using the ANZSCO code) and the changes wil l be implemented in time for the 2006 census. Th is will increase the scope for ma king more in-depth transTasman occupational comparisons , enabling changes in New Zealand occupations to be put into a wider Austra lasian context. Th is wi ll open up new avenues for further research into common or unique aspects of these two labour markets.
Further investigati ons of the interaction between skill shortages, labour constraints and the ageing workforce could we ll be of use in other sectors of the economy, to assist in more clearly understanding the pressures and constrai nts in different industries and the potential strategies and so lutions to overcome them. 
